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Unless Railway Is Opened in

Few Days Murray Inhab-

itants May Suffer.

COAL SUPPLY IS LOW

Residents Get No Fresh Meat for
Two Days O.-- R. A X. Will

Attempt to Clear Track by

Means of Snowplow.

; STORM CONDITIONS IX PACIFIC
SOUTHWEST.

ASTORIA Barometer rlaea and
a i .i . - la Tirad rt Pi .

PENDLETON Five tnctaee of enow-fall-

in 18 boura; thermometer falla
rapidly: crop benefited.

HOOD RIVER Snow now 87

Inches deep In valley; temperature
falling.

SALEM 6now melting.
ASHLAND Temperature rlalng.
MURRAY. IDAHO Town Isolated;

offering may result.

. "
SPOKANE. Wash., Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) The town of Murray. JO miles
north of Wallace, Idaho, over moun-
tains which have been made impass-
able by the record-breakin- g snows and
numerous slides, is practically isolated
today, and unless the O.-- R. A N.
gets Into the town in the next few
days, the residents are in danger of
suffering.

Already the coal supply is low. and
provisions are not too plentiful.

For ten days now Murray cltlsens
have had no mail, and for two days
have been without fresh meat.

The railroad will make an effort
today and tomorrow to open the road
up to the north fork of the Couer d'
Alene. which reaches the town. To ac-

complish this a snowplow pushed bv
three large locomotives will be dis-

patched to the scene.

DRIFT ICE FILLS COLUMBIA

Vancouver Has Foot of Snow and
Sleigbbells Ring Temporarily.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jan. 19. (Spe
cial Drift Ice. coming down from
colder regions, has almost filled the
Columbia River for the past Jo noun.
It lodges against the big steel draw-hrlria- -n

of the North Bank Railroad.
and is backed up beyond the course of
the ferry between Vancouver and tne
Oregon side.

There was more than a foot of snow
In the city, while In the country,
farther back from the Columbia River.
It was much deeper, being about two
feet at Yacolt.

Country and farmers' telephone lines
are yet out of order. Vancouver has
four trunk lines to Portland, but on

UIay there was a time when there
were only two lines running into Port-
land, one being from Vancouver and
the other from Orearon City. On Satur-
day there- - was little connection wun
Portland, but finally one line was con-

nected up.
The temperature at the surface of

the Columbia River is seven to eight
degrees colder than an official

thermometer at Sixth and
Washington street. Portland.

Today many parties enjoyed sleigh-ride- s,

but a little later the runners cut
through.

BRIDGE GOES OCT AT GREEXS

Donglas County Fruitgrowers Say

Snowfall Will Aid.
ROSEBURG. Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
Although the recent storm raging

throughout Douglas County abated
trains are still operating

from two to 12 hours late. Last night's
trains from the south, which were due
before midnight, did not arrive until
noon today, and tonight's trains are
reported several hours late. The chief
trouble encountered by southbound
trains, occurred between Oakland and
Sutherlln. where 800 feet of track was
under water. Several minor slides on
Klce Hill also hindered In the opera-
tion of trains.

The chief local damage resulting
from the heavy rains was the destruc-
tion of a county bridge at Greens, and
ilamage to a bridge at Cmpqua. The
light fall of snow following the rain
is considered beneficial by fruitgrow-
ers, who say It will have a tendency
to hold back the fruit and thus avoid
damage by Spring frosts. Telephone
and telegraph communication was re-

stored today after being paralysed
since Friday afternoon.

EIGEVE IS FREE FROM SXOW

Fall in Mountains Reported to Be

From S to 1 5 Feet Deep.
EUGENE. Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)

Except for the disarrangement of train
schedules and inability to reach points
north of Albany by telephone or tele-
graph, Eugene has felt little effect
of the storm that has been raging
over the Northwest.

The valley from Albany to Eugene
has been fairly normal. Weather has
been frosty today, but there has been
no snow fall in this vicinity for ti
hours and the ground ' bare In the
valley. Nearby foothills, however, are
white and In the mountains there are
from three to 15 feet of snow.

Small slides delayed trains near
Cottage Grove, but the California
trains are It hours late, due to trouble
In the Siskiyous.

VMATII.I.A FARMERS REJOICE

Snow Melted by Chinook Wind and
Crops Are Benefited.

PENDLETON. Or., Jan. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Approximately five inches of
snow have fallen here within the last
18 hours. The thermometer tonight is
dropping rapidly. Trains on the Wash-
ington division of the O.-- R. & N.
Company are from six to 14 hours late,
owing to drifting between' here and
Weston, while all trains from the East
are running several hours late. Train-
men report four to six feet of snow in
the mountains east of here, with dan-
ger of drifts from the brisk winds pre-
vailing.

Much moisture has gone Into the
(round during the last tew days, owing
to Chinook winds, farmers declare, as-
suring bumper crops for the coming
aeason.

Snow at Springfield Light.
SPRINGFIELD. Or.. Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) While the valley Is practically
free from snow, the small towns In the
mountains surrounding Springfield have
experienced from I to 18 inches of
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snow during the past few days. At
Blue River It was 18 Inches deep to-

day; at McKenzle Bridge, a little fur-
ther up, it is about the same. At Oak-ridg- e,

the terminus of the Natron ex-

tension of the Southern Pacific, it is
several inches deep, and the same at
the stations along the Mohawk branch
of the Southern Pacific. Willamette
River was 12 feet above low water
mark Saturday night, but It is gradual-
ly receding. The heavy rain of the
night before melted a great deal of
snow In the mountains.

MERCURY DROPS AT ASTORI.

East Wind Blows, Sun Shines and
Barometer Rises.

ASTORIA, Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)
There was quite an improvement in
the weather conditions here toda.
While the sky was cloudy a portion
of the day, the sun shone brightly at
times, no snow fell and some of the ice
that had formed during the night was
melted.

Tonight the sky is Bllghtly overcast,
but the thermometer Is going down,
and with the light east wind blowing,
freezing temperature Is looked" for be-

fore morning. The barometer is high
and still has an upward tendency, in-

dicating that colder weather may be
expected.

HOOD RIVER SXOW 37 INCHES
I

Temperature Is Falling and W Ind Is
Front East.

HOOD RIVER, Or, Jan. 1. (Spe--
I , - .. InVifi. warn oAAmA In lit

night and this morning to the snow
which had already reacneo. a aepm ui
30 incnes in tne vauey. uwners m
1... r.rfnA V. ii 1.1 Twr hnVA .hnVnlftd Off

the heavy snow, and orchardists have
been engaged in snovenng tne tan
from around young trees. No damage
is feared from the snow.

The west wind which had prevailed
for 21 hours ceased this afternoon, and
now the temperature Is steadily, fall-
ing, with a light, cold east wind blow
ing.

Snow in Albany Melts.
IIDIVT Tan II Sn.fla1l

After a large part of the snow which
tell here ricay meitea yesieraay mo

. . ... . . i .r ." aji almn.t
an inch of snow last night. With the
weatner siignuy. warmer toaay, mis
snow gradually melted. Though trouble

.1. .hi. !i. Alh.nv .... nff
from communication with Portland by
wire, out 1 1 iin iruuoie i uciug ex-
perienced locally. Rural telephone

. llk.. InwM ttnrlllmr h,H.
ly, but the local systems of both com
panies are in spienoia woraing oroer.
Southern Pacific trains passing
through this city are all late, but local

on the Corvallls & Eastern are main
taining tneir scnenujes ana trains on
the Oregon Electric are running very
nearly on time.

Ashland Finds It Warmer.
ASHLAND. Or-- Jan. 19. (Special.)

A rising temperature in this section
during the past 24 hours has largely
dissipated a fresh mantle of snow
which fell early yesterday morning and
the day before, and the indications are
that the backbone of the Winter storm,
rhi.h V, . . u . .U,.,a 1 ,--

Ing the past fortnight, has been broken.
Heavy snows nave prevailed in tne

.l. . J ,li..nln.i, Vn.tla.n
California, but Southern Pacific traffic
oiiiciais nave Kept trains moving al-
most On time over the mountain di-

vision south of here in spite o.-- the
unusually severe weather conditiors.
Farmers look upon the snow and rain
in this valley as harbingers of a fine
growing season ahead.

Drifts Hamper Mallcarriers.
. .

TV lLi a A. ' iA n SMI.. .1 a II. ii7. I,.i. i 'rn.i.1..; " one, I

perlenced the heaviest snowfall of the I

Winter Friday. About one foot of snow. .. . . . .. ..reu at uoiuennaie ana a snowiau oi
two feet Is reported along the Columbia
River. The temperature for the past
week has been below freezing. The..i, .... . .'"" euiiieu 10 mo west caiurua
morning and the snow Is piling up in
huge drifts causing rural mall carriers
much difficulty In making the circuit
of their routes. All wires Into Golden- -
dale were down Saturday. Extreme low
water m the Columbia River has caused
tne wells at rtooseveit to go ary ana

..J .- - . .Wa ,ana ara wialttna- -

. . I;- - Iwiifr lur auiucBiii; ubc. i
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HILLSBORO. Or, Jan. 19. (Special.)
Hillsboro was without lignts and tel. I

ephone service Friday night, due to I

the form. Rnnw. which fell to the
.1 . 1 . n. aa-K-. InphM S.l.ht. Ill, I.I.
.w.Kna wl.a. -- n h.flrlltf thn th.v hwlfa I

and fell across the electric light lines, I

causing doii systems io c.oe.
Wlthyeombe, a young rarmer, wnose
house burned two weeks ago. lost a val- -
uable horse In a network of live wires.
Another horse, belonging to a. l. I

Holcomb. wa. laid prostrate by a
.h-- v h,.t rvrM auff lclenUv to be
driven home.

I

Storm interrnpis Traff.c.

".k t .i.h. inoh.. tin followed" .r .. . vJ"
traffic is going over the roads, as they

- a- - -- I . . Imnaa.aHlm Iwere in ii i.uvd. . u. ...- -
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'
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with mud before the storm. Trees and
.i v. hnt to the earth and
an additional fall of snow on that
frozen to the branches would do great
damage. A henhouse, belonging to
Mrs Q s McMunn, collapsed during
the night and killed a large number of
thoroughbred fowls, among mem a
Rhode Island rooster valued at $25.

WHISKY SAID TO HAVE SAVED

Man Found Drunk and Nearly Fro-

zen to Death.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., Jan. 19.

Jim Cute, found lying by the side of the
.i -- ha Trunin...... Punch, . where hei uai ii i

is employed, early today, was removed
to a hospital here where It was reported
that he was nearly frozen to death

Treatment was given to him and later
the physicians discovered Cute was
drunk. The whisky which paralyzed
him also saved his lire it was saiu.

Snow Melts at Salem.
SALEM, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)

Two additional Inches of snow fell this
morning, but the thaw started at noon
and most of the snow has melted. The
cold snap appears to be practically

....ni that tonleht it is clear
and 'gives promise ,of a slight freeze.
The thermometer at i r-- "
The barometer is rising slightly and
the weather prophets predict that the
worst of the storm is over.

Snow Seven Feet Deep.
HILLSBORO, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
Railway men report that there is

about seven feet of snow on the summit
between here and Tillamook on the
Pacific Railway and Navigation Line.
The line was nearly ready to open when
Friday's snow storm again blocked the
road.

LOUIS E. RAUCH IS DEAD

Well-Know- n Portland Attorney Dies

From Tuberculosis.

Louis E. Rauch, a well-know- n attor- -
D..iianil and ft nsrtner of F. S,

Senn, died Saturday at Monrovia, Cal....... . iincin. nienss of tubercu- -

losls. He is survived by his widow,
who was with him when ne aieo. xne
body will be sent to Portland for

nnrt the funeral probably will
be held weanesaay.

Mr. Rauch was a native oi urcuvu,
being born near Silverton in 1879. His
parents were pioneers in that com
munity, and he passed his Doynooa
dava in those classic .

surroundings
J i

made famous by tne cartoons uiu
, . . in,,.,,!.,,. Mnmnr Haven,n "
P
anIi

f vwnm 1,6 w"na "iXJd he, .V mnil. Silvertonwas
band which Homer Davenport so well
describes in his book. 'The Country
nn." H was from v a- -

. ,... lonft aA fromlamette uuivCiii,
the University of Michigan law school
In 1904. Then for six years he prac- -

ticed law at Silverton. He came to
Portland about two years ago and
lormea a " V,

wnica iujrl.intll 1A VM taken 111.
Tjatirh w a left motherless at 10.'n . " ' - -

yea.rs or age ana lttmcrieoa bl
always made his own way'in tne;njmany times against. uvuj. ...
he married miss uenruoo c j: ,

of Ann aruor, am-u- . o -- .w.,
Miss Frances Rauch, was on a train
initio- - from Portland to his bedside
vh.n Ih. mtA CAmC

S

Woman Missionary Lectures,
nr Ton ,(SDeclaL)'Wearing the costume of the'Z natives of

Laos. Miss sabeth Carother,. . lOt'l
IS now ai- 1VT1Presbyterian " .eJ.7"iLaos, spoke in the First

Church In
raiMiuiioij " . . .
f "17 In

reus Misses Louise Biackweu ana
MD....ret Pennebaker gave recitations,

rh.r. ,! bv Mrs. Adna
Smith Flo, of the Albany College Con- - I

.."jatdrV, ilf MUSiC I
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STOil IS PASSING

Few Effects of Friday's Snow-

fall Remain.

CHINOOK NOW IS AWAITED

Small BoY Stm Finds Iiife Joyous

but Traffic Is Back to Normal.

Telegraph Lines Repaired, but
Some Telephones Are Out.

Portland now is waiting for an ac-

commodating Chinook wind to come
along arid clean the streets of snow.

Aside from the snow, there are few
remaining effects of the recent storm
that began late Friday and continued
through that night. In its present con-

dition the snow is a nuisance. It is too
soft to afford good sleighing, and Just
soft enough to make it exceedingly
miserable underfoot. People have tried
to clean the snow oft their Bidewalks
and to remove It from all those places
where its presence causes annoyance,

but they havb been only measurably
successful. So they will have to wait
for the first warm breeze to do what
they are not able to accomplish.

Quite a few sleighs were out on the
streets yesterday. They got along only
reasonably well on the residence
streets where travel is not frequent,
but when they tried to slide over the
business avenues they presented sorry
spectacles. Usually it was possible to
keep one runner on the snow, but the
other generally scraped along with a
dull, grating sound upon the pavement.

Small Boys Have Sport.

Snowballing was a favorite outdoor
pastime yesterday, and young and old
alike indulged in it. Coasting down
the steep grades on some of the West
Side streets demanded the close atten-
tion of many small boys.

Meanwhile a lowering temperature
prevented the snow from accomplishing
much in the way of a thaw, and kept a
good many people indoors. Women
wore furs to church yesterday and ap-

peared to be comfortable.
Street-ca- r service no longer is suf-

fering. Neither is train service. Trains
ran into Portland on normal schedules
yesterday. There were some cases of
tardiness, but this was due to other
causes than Friday's fall of snow.

It will take a few days for the tele-
phone companies to repair the wires
that were broken by the snow hang-

ing on them. Hundreds of drop wires
between the poles and the houses
snapped. Linemen worked yesterday
to them.

Telegraph Liaea Repaired.

Both the Postal and Western Union
telegraph systems were able to restore
complete service yesterday.

An outlet was available at all times
from Portland, but business in some
cases took an indirect route. San
Francisco messages were handled
through Chicago on Saturday until

tne LOiumuitt i i w
. - . . . . , .Wa.na-- Cat. I

the Union faciiic, uiodo tuivus- - y-- ' I. , XT...V,ara Danl. I
1 10 " " I

.i i i ' . ihrnthm. and those vialanu w.c. "

the Southern Pacific San Francisco
not suffer at the same time.

Tk.. nf linemen in tne '

n
trouble ana oe rea,
delay after troume mat oeve.opcu
later.

Special Hsbt engine carried line - 1

ON GUARD.

men up and down the railroads and
dropped them off to make repairs.

CLEW TO LOST MAN FOUND

Walla Walla Farmer, Legally Dead,

Mlay Be in Canada.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Jan. 19.
(Special.) George W. George, a farmer
of State Line, missing seven years and
declared legally dead last Wednesday,
when his son, Frank George, was ap- -

Sieved "foerat'Ed!
i,wi. a Rnri W. George.

1 ,111 1 1111, A.uc ' -

who answers his description, has been
found near there and steps will now
be taken to determine if he is the
missing man, and if so, the legal wheels
will have to be started again to bring
him to life.

A letter enclosing a clipping from
the Edmonton Alta Bulletin of
January 14 was received by a Walla
Walla paper today giving first in-

formation of the man, whose mys-

terious disappearance seven years ago
excited the whole valley. A former
Walla Wallan now living at Edmonton
saw a man on the street who closely
resembled George, and found that he
received mall under the name of George
W. George. He communicated with
Walla Walla residents and received in-

formation regarding the efforts to have
an administrator appointed. The Ed-

monton paper declares that "unless
there are two men of the same name
and answering to the same description
it appears that the father is still alive.
The paper states that the son, Frank
George, has been communicated with,
and the mounted police have been
asked to investigate in Alberta.

VIRGINIA .
STYLE COPIED

Albany College Prepares Plans for

New Structures.

ALB ANT, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
With a permanent fund for mainten-
ance assured by the recent successful
campaign for a 1250,000 endowment
fund for the college, the board of trus-
tees of Albany College Is taking initial
steps toward developing the new
campus and erecting new buildings
there. The new campus will be located
one mile southwest of the city on a re

tract purchased a few months ago.
Complete plans have been adopted al-

ready by the board of trustees for the
arrangement of the new campus and all
of the buildings will be constructed on
a uniform plan. All will be erected of
red brick of the American Colonial
style of architecture and both the
style of the buildings and the arrange-
ment of the campus will be very much
the same as those of the University of
Virginia, which were designed by
Thomas Jefferson.

ROADS BLOCKED BY SNOW
(Continued From First Page.)

ing up at once of the Winter sport sea-so-n.

The Southern Pacific yesterday
ordered its cafe and hotel kept open
during the Winter.

Clear, cool weather prevails over the
western part, of the state tonight, the
storm having passed to the inter-mounta- in

district.

Argentina to Have Exhibit.

- rwuvu
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Hawaii Celebrates Independence.
HONOLULU, Jan. 19. Americans

nvnrthrov of the Hawaiian
.v,. r..h of Jnlv of the

"..i .ta. .. ,nn4httsianus. " '""V .Z"-C- Z
participated in the revolution.

SAN franjis(ju. Jan.
night. when two direct quadruplexes patches received tonight at the Argen-wer- e

recovered. Fortunately at no tmo consulate conveyed the informa- -

tlme did all of the three routes oi tne tloa that the government, oi
Union fail, and the lines up tlne Republic had accepted the lnvl- -

aviiu
lie to

35th Annual Clearance
And Sale of "White" Every
Article Reduced Except Contract Lines

-- CENTER CIRCLE,

SaleFaricy Silks Q
$1.25 and $1.50 Grades on Sale at .

At the main floor center circle today, 1800 yards of beautiful, rich Silk,

in weaves and colorings suitable for waists, dresses, petticoats, etc., in
print warps, taffetas, brocades, fancy stripes and plaids. Silks of the
very qualities, taken from our regular stock, ranging in price from
$1.25 to $1.50 a yard. Not a yard in this immense lot worth less QQ
than $1.25 yard. Prudent women will take advantage of this, lard,- -

-- BARGAIN CIRCLE,

HuckTowels Heavy 12V2C
A special lot of 500 dozen Huck Towels at the bargain circle today at 12

each. Extra heavy grade and 75 per cent pure linen. Supply 6? Q
your needs now for less. 12y3c each, or by the dozen tor V--"- "

Extra large size Sheets, spec'l, 54
18c Pillow Cases, today at x2V.
Scalloped Pillow Cases, each, 17?

Choice Eastern
Special Today,
New shipment just received. Choice Eastern sugar-cure- d Hams in

medium sizes. Grocery, bakery and delicatessen on the fourth floor.

Golden Wax Beans, very tender, 2 cans 25c
Small Refugee String Beans, 3 cans for 50c

Boston Canned Squash, 15c size for only 10c

Heinz Preserves, regular 30c size for only 20c

Wild Rose Lard, pails for only
Wild Rose Lard, 10-pou- nd pails for only $1.45
Large Prunes, special today, the box, only 90c
Long's Preserves, 35c jars, special today, 25c

Solid PacK Tomatoes, special, 2 cans for 25c
Standard Tomatoes, special, 3 cans for 25c
Fancy Maine Corn, special today, dozen, $1.35
Fancy Iowa Canned Corn, special, dozen, 90c
Peas, small and tender, special, 3 cans at 50c
50c Shelled Almonds, special, the pound, 40c

All Canned Goods at

SNOW TRIP I Efj

Mazamas Climb Hills South-

west of Portland.

CONTESTS ARE ENJOYED

Hikers" Indulge in Snowballing

and Wrestlings Party Follows
Ridge to M Calvary Ceme-

tery Forty Make Jaunt.

The Mazamas' tramp yesterday was
out of the ordinary. The party as-

sembled at the north end of the Ford-stre- et

bridge, which they left at 2 P.
M., immediately after engaging in a
snowballing contest.-

The hikers climbed the hills to the
southwest and set out on the long
ascent to the main divide. As the
snow became deeper the party marched
single file, as a trail had to be made
through the snow, which had an aver-
age depth of 18 inches on the hills.
The snow was just moist enough to
make snowballing easy, which pastime
was indulged in most strenuously by
many of the members of the party.
From being made targets for their
fellows and wrestling in the snow
banks, a few came to resemble ani-

mated snow men, with their clothing
and faces plastered with snow.

The party followed the ridge to
Mount Calvary Cemetery and returned
to the city by the Barnes road.

In the party of 40 persons were R.
W. Ayer, Arthur Alden, J. C. Bush, E.
H. Bulllvant, J. E. Bronaugh, Frances
D. Cox, A. M. Churchill. Anna C. Dillin-ge- r.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Ehricke, Ada
Feely Frank Gee. H. D. Gill, W. P.
Hardesty. Helen Hayek, L. F. Harzo,
E C. Hexter, A. R. Hlne, J. H. n,

C. J. Kavanaugh, Alan Lane,
D p. Lamb, John A. Lee. Elizabeth
McClelland, A. 8. Peterson, E. F. Peter-
son, Rose Coursen Reed, Marie Rock-
well, E. L. Roth, E. C. Sammons, J. S.

Sammons, Elsie Silver, Moody Smith.
W. A. Spence, T. D. Stoughton, J. I.
Teesdale, Louise Townley, Coloma
Wagnon, A. B. Williams and Beatrice
Young.

ROADS WILL HASTEN WORK

Snow in Washington Mountains

Makes Reconstruction Necessary.

SEATTLE, Jan. 19. The prodigious
snowfall of the present Winter, which
has caused heavy financial loss' to the
three transcontinental railroads that
cross the Cascade Mountains, Is ex-

pected to hasten the carrying out of
th plans of all three roads for recon-

struction of their mountain divisions.
The Northern Pacific announced last

Fall that it would double-trac- k 10

miles of mountain road at a cost of
Jl,000, 000, and construct a steel via-

duct 165 feet long at Weston, to cut
off two miles of track that are hard
to keep clear in Winter.

The Milwaukee Railroad has given
orders to expedite its tunnel at le

Pass, work to be pressed at
both sides of the mountain.

The Great Northern has been unable
to keep open its line Immediately west
of the long tunnel, and it is said that
construction of the le

tunnel that would pierce the
mountain at a much lower level than
the present bore. Is at present under
consideration.

The proposed route will take much
of the scenery, found in crossing the
mountain in the Summer time, but will
make the Journey in Winter safe.

The huge piles of snow in the

MAIN FLOOR."

best

75c

MAIN FLOOR."

118c large Bath Towels, each, 12V.0
Wiindrpds of Linen Remnants on
sale now at special clearance prices.

Hams
the lb.

Clearance Prices

mountains are yet to be melted and
carried as water to the sea. Whether
the process will stretch over weks or
be accomplished with floods and wash-
outs in a few days depends on the
caprice of the winds.

All transcontinental railroads re-

ported their lines clear and trains
moving over the Cascade Mountains
regularly today. Trains from the east
were reported from two to five hours
late, the delay being caused princi-
pally by trouble in the Rocky Moun-
tains.

RECLAMATION WORK HALTS

Weather Stops Sounding in Tula

, Lake Temporarily. .

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Jan. 19.

(Special.) The party of engineers
sounding Tule Lake have been com-

pelled to stop the work on account
of the weather. It is not known how
long it will take the Reclamation Serv-
ice to secure the complete recovery of
the northern part of the lake bed, for
It will depend on the rate of evapora-
tion. That has been light the past
season, because of the unusual rain-
fall, the cloudy weather reducing the
rate of evaporation below normal and
the rainfall adding more water to the
lake than ordinary.

It has been estimated that from four
to five years will be required before
the lands can be thrown open for set-

tlement under the homestead law, but
the area uncovered each year will prob-
ably be leased by the Government.

Profensor R. TV. Wood, of Johns Hopkins
University, says the craters of the moon uia
fill! of su'Thur.

Why You Should

Bathe Internally
Under our present mode of living.

Nature unassisted' cannot dispose of all
the waste. This waste sends its poi-

sons into the system, through the blood
circulation and brings on countless ills.

That's the reason a physician's first
step in illness is to give a laxative.

Physicians generally, In order to stop
this accumulation of waste, are now
advising the use of "J. B. L. Cascade."
Nature's cure for Constipation, which
rids the Lower Intestine of all waste
and keeps it healthy without drugging.

It is now being shown by Woodard,
Clarke & Co.. Alder street, at West
Park, Portland.

Ask for booklet. "Why Man of To-

day Is Only 60 Efficient."

Positive Antidote

for Uric Acid Poison

NURITO
Drives the Pain of Rheumatism, Sciatic

and Neuritis from the Body

There will be every variety of pain, sharp
nd lancinating, dull and throbbing, numb

aching and gnawing. The .lightest rnoveinent
will aggravate any or all of these pain. The
weight of bed clothes will frequently prove
unbearable.

When the case becomes chronic deformity
will often ensue.

But there is no necessity for the disease
ever reaching this stage.

Rheumatism can be relieved when It tirst
appears or after it has thoroughly permeated
the system. Nurito. an ethical prescription
not s patent medicine will banish all these
aches and pains and remove their cause. It
is an antidote for uric acid poison.

Being free from opiates and narcotics,
Nurito cannot harm anyone. It is a specific
remedy for rheumatism, sciatica and neurms,
and has relieved thousands of the worst cases.

Go to your druggist, purchase a 1 box: then
follow the directions and feel the immediate
benefits. Magistral Chem. Co., Flatiron Bldg,
n. y.
For sal at all tne leadlna aroc --tor.


